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IV JE tr S SUMMARY.

-Gold in New York dosed on Saturday at

S3¿a33|."
-Cotton closed dull at 23¿a28jc. ; sales 900

bales.
-Cotton in Liverpool closed dull ; sales 8000

bf/.es; uplands 12d. ;
-Barney Aaron is thoroughly reconstructed

Be repudiated all distinction of color in his
challenge.
-Rossini's "William Tell" is excluded from

the Paris stage for the present, OD account of
i ts revolutionary character.

-It is foi tun ito Grant has been married but
Once. Were a Brat wife's relations added to
the present connections, tho offices would be
absorbed entirely.
-Eighty-four black men are studying in a

Cjllege in Alleghany City, Pennsylvania. Ihey
ft il expect to be Presidents of the United States,
OC at least members of Congress.

-Mons. A. -Chevolicr, thc oronaut, who is to
cross the Atlantic in a balloon next eummor,
has nearly completed his arrangements for the
prelituiu J ry exhibition of his novel and mag-
aificsni balloon at Laud man's Park, New York.
-A bridge is to be built across the Missis¬

sippi at St. Louis. A company has boen farmed
for this purpose, and with a capital of $3,000,-
O00. Ii will have three divisions ; one for rail¬
road: trains, one for vohiiles, and a third for
foot.
-Five sous of the Harper Brothers have

been admitted to the great book publishing
house ¡since tho death of Mr. James Harper.
They are: Messrs. Philip J. A., son of James;
Flete', cr, Jr., son of Fletcher; Joseph W., Jr.,
son oí J. Wesley; John W. and Joseph Abner,
sons of John. Alt of these have been trained
in the business.
-The North German navy is being rapidly

increased. Lut year the Parliament voted
$£,700,000 to ba exclusively applied for t.ie con¬

struction of the nary and building the coast

defences. The expenditure of this sum, raised
by loan, was to be distributed over several
years, but the necessary works bare proved so

extensive that a new loan of $3,900,000 has
been asked for.
¿r-ttapa. late English exchanges we learn that

the Preston cotton strike is likely to go on.

Tho mad tere generally insist upon the adoption
cf.¿he wheel system, and the men are equally
determined i D resist it. .This step will greatly
extend the dimensions of the struggle, and
txoin ?".*. U¿¿¡BM>3 liri IBMS»USS>OBMSMAMIISJMM
iii:'addition to those previously out, will bo
added to tho largo number idle, unless some of
Inc masters- ?withdraw't * "Blackburn wheeL"'
_Wa learn from Ren J that a Prussian om-

- c erWho waa ii» the. Confederate service during
our war, and who was on daty at Charleston,
las commmncated to the Prussian Govern¬

ment the secret of the construction of the tor¬

pedo of American invention, which was found
very serviceable in the defence of Charleston
harbor. Experiments were lately made at
Siel with tuis particular torpedo, in the.pro6-
ence of naval and' military officers designated
"by the government and they were perfectly suc¬

cessful, as they blew a vessel, which had been
.prepared for the purpose, ail to pieces. The
officer (Yon Sehe li ha) who communicated the
rÁsóret, has received an appointment on the
«taffofthe Prussian service.
-Theloss of the Pacific Mail steamship Her¬

mann, with two. hundred lires, has been allu¬
ded to in our dispatch ea. Captain Newell states
.¿hat when the vessel was about seventy-five
-'miles from Yokohama he discovered breakers
'ahead and ordered the helm "bard a port."
The ship at onoe answered tho movement of
ttfehehn, but'--'was caught by a tremendous

-roller and thrown with great violence upon the
jrocks, striking -first forward and then aft,
when raised by tho following swell. Succes-
.«ive seas breaking upon the ship with great
florence feroed her over the reef, the water fi 11-

*'hg the ship, meanwhile, rapidly. Three boats
were lowered and filled with passengers, but

-t he heavy sea soon swamped them al'. About
? midnight one of the funnels fell forward upon
the hurricane deck, causing loss of lifo to a

luunhsr of people collected there. Before the
chimney fell, tho. foremast had gone. The sea

reaching tho hurricane deck, broke up the.
whole of it forward, but the after portion float¬
ed off almost entire, and remained in this way
alongside, and seemed to save forty or fifty

- people. Some of the people were washed off-
'

some tried to eave themselves on pieces of the
/floating wreck. The boats being mostly life-
.'boats, although swamped, still floated, and were
washed into the small bay by the surf, and
those persons who ching to them were saved.
Captain Nowell speaks very highly of the con¬
duct of the Japanese on board. When the ship
struck these brave men, suddenly roused from

.-.kep. by the awful crash, seemed to compro-
bendtheir eitnation in a moment. No stam¬

pede; no disorder. From the first they were

quiet and cool, retaining wonderfully their
presence of mind, and calmly awaiting the-
commands of their leader.
-A case of inhumanity occurred in a beauti

ful New England village recently, which it
would seem difficult to parallel. On tho night
of the 4th of March last there was a terrific
snow storm in Vermont. The snow piled in
heaps, the roads were made impassable, and
the Green Mountains were whitened to an enor¬

mous depth. Upon the afternoon preceding
such a night, an overseer of the poor in a small
town near Peacham turned a family of paupers,
a widow aged seventy-four years, an unmar¬
ried daughter aged thirty-five, a little child
aged eight years, and a lad belonging to the
family, ont upon the high road, and bade them
.begone to some other town, where a relative
had offered them shelter. They plodded along
until overtaken by the storm. At one cottage
at the foot of the mountain they were refused
shelter; at another forther up they were

-«?aAn refused admittance, and in striving
to reach the third and last they all perished,
and when the storm cleared away and tho
roads were broken out their frozen
bodies were discovered. Marks of the struggle
t hey made for life were evident, the lad having
reached within twelve feet of the window of the
last house, and hi» dying cry for help even was
heard but unheeded, the reason being givenihatit was not recognized as a human voice.

In tue funeral ajruiou that WEB preached ov

thc bc dies of those unhappy paupers thc
facts were rotated, and the indignation is sa

to have been general. But the agony of tb
night eau hardly be couute:balanced by coi

fortable indignation over the victims ol reitei
ted refusal of a little rest and warmth, nor

che shallow excuse that the cottage? where ti
refusal were made are occupied by foreigne
any palliation of tho heartlessness. Poor, ol
weak and forsaken, they froze to death or

New England inouutainskie because New En

land cottages were closed to thom on au ig
when it would have boea inhumanity to ha

repulsed a dog. "Battle hi? bonos over tl

stot, &c. There are tour paupers less f
Badical Vermont to support.
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A Plea for the Southern Radicals.

The musical peace festival which is ai

vertised to take place in Boston, Mass.,
July next, would do a noble work if
could establish concord between the warril
Radicals in Congress, and harmonize in
one grand whole the wail of the disaj
pointed place hunter and the Io triumpht
whick welcomes the return to the Hub
the successful candidate for office. Tl
baton which can direct the mingled blea

ing, braying and roaring of hundreds
sopranos, tenors and basses, should be abl
to control a refractory politician; and tl

gacius which suggested the performance <

"the national air of our country symphc
"nicd by salvos of artillery, discharged b

"electricity at the waive of the acoomulishe
"conceiver of this wonderful spectacle,
ought not to find any difficulty in the way c

husking the great guns of debate,- or a

least of converting their sullen roar into
symbol ol approval of President Grant an

his administration. This would, indeed
be a great national work, entitling the sue

cessful operator to the same reward whiol
is bestowed by the new President on bloat
relations, marital connections and persona
friends, as well as donors of houses, landi
ind richly embroidered boots.
It was not to be expected that thc lion ol

ihode Island would always lie down in
>eace by the lamb of North Carolina, nor

ras it expected that every, senator would
ie satisfied with the division of official
poils. D'Alembert once complained that
aen SQ exhausted their industry in obtain-
ng place that they had none left for the

lischarge of their duties. This, however,
s not the case with the. Senate of the Uni-
ed States,- at least ip discharging their
luty of obtaining os much profit as possible
or themselves and their friends. Senator
trumbull says that the ante-rooms of the
iepartments are crowded with members of
longress seeking little appointments, whLh
lenator Fessenden calls "a matter of taste,
'not principle." And certain it is that
f the 45,000 offices in the gift, of the Pres-
lent, there is not one for which there has
ot been a long list of applicants. Unfor-
jnately;there can be but one incumbent for
ach place. For every man made happy a

core are made miserable; and the ways of
he defeated are not those of pleasantness
ubbub increases and the excitement grows
lore intense. An escape valve was necea-

ary, .and it has.been found in the long de-
ate which took place in the Senate on Wed-
eaday, upon a motion made for the prepar¬
ion of a report showing the way in which
be Federal offices were distributed among
he several States. (Wi
Thia resolution waa stoutly supported by

ienator Abbott, of North Carolina, who said
hat the distribution of official patronage
ihould be made as nearly aa practicable ac-

lording to representation and population,
md that to confine patronage to any par¬
ie ul ar portion of the States, or sections,
ither wholly, or partly, was injurious and

injuat. Senator Feasenden admitted that
hère waa' a p erfec t scramble to see how

aany persons could get into office, and that
be modern principle waa that the office was
aade for the individual and not for the good
f the State. Of course. And who should
now this better than a Radical senator like
be bellicose Abbott. But Senator Feasen-
len still thought that experienced and edu-
ated men should not be turned out in order
bat ignorant and inexperienced men might
ie appointed in their stead. Senator Caña¬
ron growled at the way in which the ap¬
pointments were made, Senator Wilson fol-
owed in the same vein, and Senator Abbott
.gain declared that none of the States ought
o be ignored. This brought up Senator
Sawyer, of South Carolina, whose words
vent straight to the mark. What his views
frere may be summed up thus : The good of
he public aervioe should be considered
irst; but olaims of the reconstructed States
lad not been recognized, and they want a

íational policy welcoming them back with
»pen arms, so that they might receive eve-

?ything in the way of patronage which
hey eau reasonably demand. "Our ene-

'mies tell us in the South," said Mr. Saw¬
yer, "that we represent nobody, and when
'we come here wc are told the charges
'which the rebels make ure true, namely :

'You represent nobody, and must, there-
'fore, expect to be ignored. And it had
.been aaid by persons in high position,
.You must recollect that the white vote in
.your States was a small affair. Had it
'come to thia that any members of the Re-
'publioon party which had declared for the
?political equality of all men, without re-

'gard to race or previous condition of ser¬

vitude, should speak to him in thia man¬

ner about the white vote of the South '!
All these States gave a majority of votes
in favor of the administration; and were

they to be told they should have less pat¬
ronage that the Democratic State of Ken¬
tucky ?"
This is plain talking, and it expresses the

leas of the Radical party of South Caro¬
na. They want a national policy which
hall give them every office which they can

easonably demand. Thifi is their due, be¬
muse they suffered and starved while the
'orthern Radicals lived on the fat of the
md, and because of the little time that is
ift them in whicu to grow rich.
During the war and the earlier periods
reconstruction, the Radicals of the North

ad Weat had everything their own way.
hey absorbed, as a sponge would do,

tue fatness of the laud and the fullueES

thereof, and it is bu: right that they should
bc squeezed now for the sako of tho South¬
ern Radical. Where were the Southern
Radicals while their Northern brethren
wore fattening abroad or arranging v ?iis-

key rings at home ! Where were they ?

Some of them were in jail in their native
New England. Others were hoeing corn

and picking cotton under a Southern sun.

Others were driving wagons in the Federal
service, some few were bomb-proof officers
in the Confederate army-the meanest

devils of them all-and others were shoe¬
makers, tailors, blacksmiths, or of no pro¬
fession but lying and stealing. Not ono of

them was an honest and industrious work¬

ing man, whose elevation would have hon¬
ored his class. They were worthless in

what they. wer«* nominally doing, and all
that was left them was to take a ehare in

controlling the government-it being un¬

derstood that there was no objeotion to

small pay if the perquisites were handsome.
These men suffered horribly. They had no

respect and no consideration at home,
whether that home was North or South.
Thc hand of every man was against them

and their hand was against every man-

behind hie back. Surely, then, they should
"be rewarded, and well rewarded !

And, besides, thc Southern Radical must
make financial hay while shines the official
sun. Under no circumstances but those
which made well-nigh every respectable
man in the South ineligible to hold office,
could he hope to obtain a place. As soon

as the white people of the South again con¬

trol their own affairs, the Southern Radi¬
cal's chance of obtaining a fat place will be

gone forever. Must he not, then, be re¬

morseless in pushing his claims for an effie?,
and unscrupulous in turning his opportu¬
nities to a good purpose ? And if it is said
that the Southern Radical represents no¬

body, how easy it is to prove the wickedness
of the assertion. Take South Carolina, for
instance. At the Presidential election at

least 1000 white men voted for Grant which,
as there are only about 50,000- qualified
white voters in the State, proves the popu
lari ty of Republicanism and of Radical want
of principle. So the members of Congress
from South Carolina do represent somebody
besides tho colored people, and their con¬

stituents ought to enjoy all the sweets of

place.
Indeed, taking into consideration the good

service which the Southern States (as re¬

constructed) have done, and are expected
to do, the Radical party, it would be only
fair that for four years, at least, they
should have all the best offices, and New

England none. The Southern Radical has
suffered and should be rewarded. The
Southern Radical has not many months of

power, and should bc allowed to make the
most of them. The Southern Radical has

saved New England Radicalism from coming
to grief before its time, and should receive
as a reward all the patronage that New

England ventures to claim. It is hoped,
then, that all the Southern senators will
stand up for their rights and not submit to

bo. bullied by either Massachusetts or Rhode
Island. They must stick to eaoh other and to

ranVco(ore¿'men to ouioe aa posVioIeT^And" i f

this breeds any dissension in the. party let
them call upon the managers of the Boston
mue ic al festival to play "Yankee Doodle"
and "Hail Columbia," until the angry pas¬
sions cease to rise and the only aim of the
whole oohort is the greatest good and great¬
est profit of the greatest number of Radi¬
cals. Then may they live together in har¬
mony until the ooming of the inevitable
day which will witness our joy and their
lamentation.

WE HAVE received complaints that THE
NEWS often fails to reach our Darlington
subscribers, and we shall be obliged to any
of our friends who will inform us at what

point the package appears to be lost. TUB
NEWS is mailed, and leaves Charleston, with
the regularity of clock-work, and we shall
be gi ta to receive any suggestion which
will make its punotual deliver; certain.
Postmaster Trott will, we are sure, con¬

tinue to do all that he can to insure regu¬
larity in the transmission of the mails; but
his jurisdiction, wo believe, extends no

further than Florence, and we must dopend
on our friends along the line to inform us

whether their papers reach them or not.

THE New York Times does not relish the idea
of a war with England, It saya: "We concur

"in the general view ot tho case rresented by
"Mr. Somner in his recent speech. But wo

"confess wc do not see how evon on that basis
''friendly negotiations are to be easily opened
"between the two governments, for an adjust¬
ment of differences. Th a tenor and tendency
"of that speech is toward war, rather than a

"poaeeful settlement. And Senator Chandler's
"proposition in the Senate ia unquestionably
"and avowedly in that direction. Tho para¬
mount object in both cases is to compol Eng¬
land to do what will most humiliate her, in
"satisfaction ot thc wrongs t>ho has doue us
"This cannot bo done by negotiation. It can

"only bo done by war ; and whonevor thc
"attempt to accomplish it in that way is
"resolved upon, we hope tho job will bc let out
"to Seuator Chandler and his constituents
"They seem to have more leisure on their
"hands just now than tho rest of tho country."

jßLANDING, RICHARDSON di ltHAUE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW k SOLICITORS IN EQUITY,
Manning, S. c.

Will practice in Clarendon Count v, aud in the
United States Courts.
JAMES D. BULSDINQ. JOHN S. BICHAItDSON, JU.

JOSEPH P. tHilLE.
JOSEPH F. RHAME will pracüce separately iu

the Counties of Kershaw, Sumter, Darlington,*Wil-
liamsourg, and will give prompt attention to all buei-
ness entiusted to bis care. foawlm* Apnl9

A. K A U V H A N

BROKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION
A3ENT,a '

No. »5 BROAD-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

Will buy and sell REAL ESTATE, BONDS,
STOCKS, BANK BILLS, Ac.

ANO
A uction sales of HORSE*, MULES, Ac.
April 9_fm ffImo

QTTO SONNTAG,
DYER AND SCOURER,

No. 1*1 Dlurket-strect,
Between King nnd Archdale.

Oents'Coats, Ve9ts, Pants and Hats DYED, SCOUR¬
ED and PRESSED; a)«> Blankets and Carpets Clean-
id and Washci with greatest dispatch.
April 3 2mo

Wants.
BARKEEPER WANTKD HUS 'J I! IC

27th, at DAYlON'.-, No. ¿7 Meetiu^treet.
April 2G S*

\TTAXTED TO PURCHASE. A PAIR O F
TY H VNLSOME PLA1ED CVNDETABR \, (old

fashioned shape) with four br more lights, and with¬
out pendants. For a suitable pair a tair price will
bc (riven. Address "Al. M.," careofTUE NEWS. OF«
FICE, s ating price and where thc aíreles can be

s¿en._ April 21

SUI THERM SECURITIES WANTED.-
Mobile and Ohio Sterling and Interest Bonos,

Memph'saud Little Bock first Mo.-tgagc Bends,
Sout Carolina Railroad k'ixes and Sevens, Montgom¬
ery and Eufmla Itailroad tonds, (endorsed by Ala¬
bama,) Mississippi Central Railroad First and Second
Mortgage Bonis. Address WM. B. UTU ï i GEO.
W. DOUGHERTY, No. ll Wall-street. New York.
April 10_ Ini*

WASTED, FIBST-CLAS TRAVEL¬
LING SALESMEN in every Sta<e. f-ood

wages or a liberal per cent, and steady employment.
Address, with stamp, H. F. HuWE, No. 039 Arch-
stree', Philadelphia, Pa. 3mo3 April 3

TITANTED, SUBSCRIBERS PUK ALL
VT THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWJ-
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER.
April 21_ No. 161 King-street.

WASTED. AGENTS FOR THE AMERI¬
CAN FARMERS' HORSE BOOK, in both Eng-

lish and German, by Robert fctewart. V. S., of Miss.
'I be work corers the wbolo ground of the breeding
and raisin;;, and the treatment of horeea and mules,
both in sickness and h »al tb. It has won its way to
popular favor, and is to-day the most popular and
best belling Horse Book out. Address O. F. VEN r,
Publisher, Cincinnati, 0. 6mo* March 19

WANTED, EVERYHODV TO SUB-
SCRIBE to the CIRCCL«.TING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. RICHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all ol the latest publications.
April 21 No. 101 KING-STREET

TO RENT, TWO PLEASANTLY SITU¬
ATED (3. W.) EOOMs, sultablo for a small

lamily, with or without Board,in a private family,
in the lower part of the city, and on line of City Rail-
road. Apply at THIS Or fICE.
Apnl 26 mw J

fJPO RENT, 1 WO OR TKREK PIHE
1 LARGE ROOMS, on ono floor, with every ac¬
commodation, desirably located ; also, furnished
rooms' for gentlemen. Apply in BEAUFAIX-
S1BEET, opposite Mnzyi k. trows*" April 23

TO RENT, AT PLAT HOCK* N. C., A
FURNISHED BOUsE, near the Church, Post-

office and Market Apply to R. IZlRD MIDDLE¬
TON orto JAMES E. PRINGLE, Charleston, S. C.

April 14 wim6

TO RENT, THE PLEASANT RESIDENCE
in Nassau-street, contamina four u pright and one

dressing rooms, with small kitchen attached, and gas
throughout There is a large cistern and well of
water, and house newly painted and in period order.
Torms modeiatc to a good tenant. Possession si»cu
flrBt of Maj. Apply a* SOUTHWE.-iT CORNER OF
CALHOUN AND ANSON"STREETS.

Apj il 21_ wfo.3*

TO RENT, A HOOPE, IN THE LOWER
part of the City. Apply at THIS OFFICE.

Aprfi 22 6

lost and ßuü.
LOST. LAST KV* WING, A SHAGGY

SCOTCH TERRIER, about five months old.
wi'h a silver collar around his neck. The finder will
be rewarded by calling at the 1 ELIGRAPH L FFICE.

April 23

iijr Salt.

AGUUDINVESTMENT-TO HE SOLD
cheap lor cash, on acco-.int of the Proprietor's

poor beal b and retiring irom business, the GOOD
WU LAND STOCK of ihe established soda Wator,
Fruit, Cigar. Tobacco and Confectionery titan 1,
now doiig a good paying buenos». Also, a large
assortment GOLD A^D SILVER WATCHA. JEW¬
EL HY. DIAM3ND AND GOLD RINGS AND
BROOCHES. All parties imiobtad to mn will please
call and settle their indebtedness on or before May 1.
JOHN D. Z\NOGA, No. J16 King*trcet, corner Sc
ciely-sirtot. April 26

FOR SALK.-THE UNDERSIGN KDOK-
FKR> for salea one-ball' interest in tho ofllec of

'J HE ABBEVTLLlj MANNER, to a cash purchas. r.
The office i» well supplied with printing material; has
ample facilitle- for Job Printing, UB well aa the pub¬
lication ot a weekly newspaper. The paper bas a

large list of BUbscrioers, sud enjoys an advertising
patronage sococd lo no other pupcr in the State.
'1 arnie made kuowu and lurther particulars given on

application. W. W. FARROW.
April 20

" mwflmo

.fTORSES POtt SALE.-V STUCK MARE

Stables. Cha'mort-street. 2 April 26

WHITAKER HAS ARRIVED WITH
oightcon fine young UuR-.Es. and aUo af¬

inen MULES. For sale at CUKldlOPHER k CO.'S
STABLE-, No. 506 King-street. 2« April 24

FOR SALE.-THU SUBSCRIBER OF¬
FERS for salo bis PLANTATION, containing

sovoa hundred acre?, situated on the Charleston and
Savannah Railroad, immediately around Glover's
Station. Said Plantation is thoroughly settled, cou-
tains a tine orchard of Peach, Apple and Nectarine,
most excellent well of waler, together with a good
stream of wator power. Said place having been set-
tied tor eight years, has been thus fir very healthy.
Any oue desiring to embark in Railroad work his
now a fine opportunity, as the land abounds in
croas tlc and wood Umber. Terms accommodating.
Apply to J. c Mt r GLOVER, clover's Station, or to
F. G. 0&RT, Charleston lb* April 19

STEAM ENGINES FOR S>Al>K CHEAF,
if applied tor immediately-
(1) One 12horse Portable ENGINE
(1) Ono 4-horse Portable Engine.

ALSO,
il» One 8-horse-power ENOINE. in good condition.

CAMERON. BARKLEY k CO.,
Northeast corner Meering and Cumberland-streets.
January 16

FOR SALK,, OLO NEWSPAPERS IN
any quintitr. Price 75 conts per hundred.

Thc cheapest wrapping paper that can be used. Ap¬
ply at tue office of THE N fr.WS. Marchi

EXCELLENT PRIVATE BOARDI % G
is offereJ at Summerville, which ls noted for

its bealtbrulness: and near to the depot. Apply to
Mrs. C. G. WHITE. mApril 12

Copartners!) ip lintier.

TO THE PUBLIC -THE UNDER¬
SIGN ID h«viug formóla copartners!, ip under

the name and style of HANLON k BARBER, are

prepared to lui nish PINE WOOD In any quantity to
suit customers. Ord.M can be lett at HANLON'S,
northeast corner Qacen and Stat"' nireots

JOBS HANLON.
April 2c* 1«_A. ll. B.'.hBER.

LAW NOTICE.-THE UNDERSIGNED
hive this day formed a copartnership fer the

practice ot LAW AND EQUITY in all the Courts of
the Stoic, under tho name and style of CHAMBER¬
LAIN k SEAUROOK. Especial atieutiou will be
paid to thc collection of claims hold by pirtte* ont
ol the Stito. D. H. CH -.UBERLAIM.

April 2 / E. B. SEABROOK.

BrmotiiiL
REMOVAL.-MY NEW SALOON, No.

107 MARKEl-sTREET, south s de, between
Klug and Meeting streets, will bc open, d on the
27th of this mon!h. 1 shall bo happy to sec my
friends and ihe publie g-utrally on that occasion.
April 20 2* A. TIEKENTHAL.

S T . CLOUD HOTEL

THIS NEW AND COMMOl IOVS tiuUSE, LOHAT-
ED corner o: Broadway and forty-.-ecOLd-eirect,
possess advantage - over all other houses for the ac¬
commodation o Its euvsts. It wu- built expressly
lor a nr.-t-ebs* family b.-atdug house-the rooms

being large and en sui.e, bea tea !.>' si* itt-Willi hit
an.i cold w ter. and tur ¡Islied MCon to ioae¡ while
the culinary department is 11 the most experienced
bauds, ut)' rdiug ^nefts an unequalled tab!«.
une of Alwood'» Paient Elevators is aiso among

the "modern improvements" an i ai the service ol
guests at all hours.
The Broadway und University Plaer Car* pas- the

door every lour* minutes, ruttniu-' from the City
Hall to Central Pa:k, while the Sixth au.l ! eventh
Avenno lines are butt short block <>n either sine,
affording ample facilities for communicating with ail
the depots, steamboat landings, ¡ laces of amuse¬
ment and business of the great metropolis.

MORE & HOLLEY, Proprietors.
March 12 6mos

J T. HUMPHREYS,

BROKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS¬
SION MERCHANT.

SALES OF HEAL ESTATE. STOCKS, BONDS, SE¬

CURITIES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
ATTENDED TO.

No, 27 BROAD-STREET,
CHARLESTON, 8. 0.

BEFEBESCES.
Hon. HENRY BUIST, W. J. MAGRATH, Esq.

9eneral JAMES CONNER, T. R. WARING, Esq.
October

FRIEVOSHIP LODGK. No. Í),A. V. M.

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF THIS
Lodge will be beld THIS EVENI.NO, at Ma.-onic

hall, at *-even o'clock.
Candidates for ibe M. M. Degree will be punctual.

Dy order. J. H. LOEB,
April 20 1_Secretary.
BLI'. Ns' CH A H ITAB L10 ASSOCIATION.

7AHE REGLLAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THE
above Associifion will be held nt Kroog's Hall,

Wentworthatreet, THUI EVENING, at Eight o'clock.
WAI. ROY,

April2û Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLESTON STE A M FIKE COMPANY
OF AX>IEN.

A SSEMBLE AT YOt-'R ENGINE HOUSE. M\R-
J\. KET-STitEET, IO-MOBBOW MOSSING, at Eight
o'clock, in Full Uniform, for Annual Parade.

Dy order. F. J. GREEN,
April 20_2_Secretary.

VIGILA ST IT UL. ENGINE COMPANY.

AN EXTRA MEETING OF YOUR COMPANY
will be held THIS (Monday) EVENING-, 26tb, at

th Hall, Slate-street, at Eight o'clock. Every mem¬
ber is requested to be present. By order.

JOHN T. HUMPHREYS,
April 26_1_t-ectetary.
PHOENIX FIHE ENGINE COMPANY.

APPEAR AT YOUR ENGINE HOUSE, THI3 AF¬
TERNOON, at bair-past Three o'clock, in full

uuilorm (Black Pants,) to receive your guests, the
..Georgia," of Augusta.

Also, appear at your Engine House in full uniform
(White Pants), for Annual Parade, at half-past Seven
o'clock lo-MOBBOW MOUSING.

By order. WALTER WILLMAN,
April 26_Secretary.
WASHINGTON STEAM Flltlfl KN GI V K

COMPANY.

YOTT ARE HEREBY SUMMONED TO APPEAR
M the Engine House THIS AFTEBHOON, the

26th instant, at half-past Ihree o'clock, ia full uui¬
lorm iblack pants.) for Esrort Parade.

By order of the Prosi 'ent.
CHARLES Y. RICHARDSON,

Ap'il C6_1_Seoietary.
STONEWALL FiUK ENGINE

COMPANY.

YOU ABE HEREBÏ SUMMONED TO APPEAR
at the Engine House, THIS AFTERNOON, at One

o'clock precisely, in lull uniform ( -lack panta) to re¬
ceive tho Winyah Fire Engine Company, of George¬
town, S. O.

Bj ord-Tof the Pnsidont.
WM. G. MILLER.

April 2G Se.retary.

¿imoscwcnis.
UPHA>S ENTERTAINMENT.O

AN ENTERTAINMENT WILL BE GIVEN
AT

SCHACHTE'S RALL,
Corner ot King and \' a mlerhorst streets,

FOB THE DENE Fir 07 THE

CATHOLIC MALE ORPHAN ASYLUM,
UNDEB THE CHABOE OF THE

SISTERS OF MERCY,

Tinder the direction of the following gentlemen i
JCVÎN H. DEVEREUX Chairman,

P. H HUüHtS, Secretary and Treasurer.
H.F.BAKER. I C. P. AlMAR.
E. F. SWEEGAN. | L. E. COttDRAY.

F. L. O'NEILL.
April 20_
JJIBERNIAN HALL.

B. F. WHITMAN.SOLE MANAGES.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES.

TW'J NIGHTS ONLY.
Monday and Tuesday, April Í46- and 27.

THE $30,000 SPECTACULAR WHITE FAWN.

MISS JENNIE KIMBALL,
LA PETITE CORINNE,

Ihe Chi d Wonder,
AND THE GREAT COMBINATION.

Admission SI CO. Reserved seats tl 25. Back seats
75 cenia. Colored scats 60 cents.

Secure seats at Holmes' Book Store.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance begins at

8 o'clock. 2April 20

H IBE UNIAN HALL.

Wednesday Evening, April £S.

MES. O'DONOVAN ROSSA'S.

HEADINGS AND RECITATIONS.

Owing to other engagements this wili be the only
Reading in Charleston.

Tickets 50 cents. Reserved Seats SJ. Reserved
Seals to be had at HoLMEV BOOK Si ORE, King-
street. Doo: s open at 7 o'clock.

April 24 4

A SOIREE

WILL BE HELD IN COLUMBIA,

On the 3Stn and 29tli of April,

FOB TUE BENEFIT OF THE

LAD!EV INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION.

Ihe Ladies earnestly sjlicit the patronage of thé

Delegates of the Agricultural Convention, of the

ètockh lder8 o: the Grenville Railroad, and of a11

strangers visitii.g the city.

April 24_6
jpAiu: FAIR I FAIR :

THE LADIES C INNECTED WITH EMANUEL
CBL'R lil will hold a FAIR fjr the benefit ol the
same at

MILITARY HALL, FOR TEN NIGHTS.
The patronage of the public is solio ted.
Admission 15 ceuts; Children 10 cents; Season

Tickets 50 ceuts.
COMMITTEE OF A1IBANGEMENIS:

I. R. MORGAN, Chairman.
A, HUGER. W. H. JENKINS.
T. BROWN. L. SANDERS.
W. SHROUDY. I P. B. MORGAN,
R. B. ARTSON. J. NASH.
April 23 4*

JAMES ENOS......JOHN GILI

KNOX & GILL,
COTTON FACTORS

asm

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE,

Consignments of COTTON, RICE, ire, respect¬
fully solicited, and liberal advances mMe thereon,
Ordors for CORN and BACON promptly executed
with care and attention.
April 27 12mos»

Ctlebratiims.
I INDEPENDENT ORDER OF

ODD FELLOWS.

THE OEDER TN THI9 CITY WILL CELEBRATE
THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY ol Its introduction
into the United S tat os,

THIS EVENING, APRIL. 26,
At Eight o'clock, at tho* Hall, ot the corner of
King and Liberty streets.
The Officers and members of thc Grand Lo Ige, of

tho Grand Encampment, and of thc Subordinate
Lodges and Encampments, ore requested to assem¬
ble punctually.
Addresses in honor ot the occasion will be deliv¬

ered by various members of the Order.
The public, and thc ladies especially, are invited

to attend.
By order of the Committee of Arrangements.

JOHN H. HONOUR, Jr.,
April 26 Grand Secretary.

fJTHIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL PARADE

AND INSPECTION

CHARLESTON FIRE DEPARTAIENT,
WILL TAKE PLACE TO-MORROW, THE 27TH

CF APRIL, 1869. Companies will assemble punc¬
tually at half-past Nine o'clock A. M., on Citad"!
Green. The procession will move precisely at Ton
o'clock, in the followrng order:

MUSIC.

Chitf, Assistants and Clerk of the Board.
Delegation of Officers from Philadelphia Fire De¬

partment.
Mayor and Aldermen.

Charleston Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1

Charleston Company o'Amen, Pioneer (Steamer.)
Eagle Engine Company, (Steamer.)

Vigilant Engine Company, (Hand.)
Pheonix Engine Company, (Steamer.)

Georgia Engine Company, Augusta, Ga, (Steamer.)
Atna Engine Company, (Steamer.)

Charleston Hook and Ladder Company, No. 2,
ann

Marlon Engine Company, (Steamer.)
German Engine Company, (Hand.)

Washington Engine Company, Augusta, Ga., (Hand.)
Palmetto Engine Cojipany, (Steamer.)

Hope Engine Company, (Hand.)
Washington Engine Company, (Steamer )

Palmetto Engine Company, Columbia, P. C.,'(Hand.)
Stonewall Ergine Company, (Hand.)

Wioyah Engine Company, Georgetown, S. C., (Hand.)
Young America Engine Company, (Steamer.)

Line of [»Iarch.
Down Calhoun to King; through King to Hasel-

stroet, thr ugh Meeting to Broad, counlermaiching
at New-street. The inspection will take place in
Broad-street, In front of the Gurrdhouse, by thc

Mayor and Aldermen, after which the Companies
will cz-rclse in the following ordor:

liana Engines.
J. VIGILANT. 3. HOPE.
2. GERMAN. -4. STONEWALL.

Tracks.
No. 1. No.2.

Throwing up their Bod Ladder, ascending and de-

lending some as on last Annuli Parade.
Steamers.

1. PIONEER. 5. MARION.
2. EAGLa. 6. PALMETTO.
3. PHOENIX. 7. WASHINGTON.
4. iE i NA.. 8. YOUNG AMEBIOA.

The exercises «ill begin by the Baod Engines
starting from thc corner of Queen and McetiDg
streets, in the same condition as going to a fire, run¬

ning four huudrcd yards, with eight mon to the one

thousand pouudi weight of Engicc, reeling off oue

huudrcd tee* of ho* st thc termination ot. tho four
hundred yard?, taking suction from the drain pit in

Meeting-street, opposite Hayne, and pla-.lng fifty
feet. As soon as the fifty leet ls obtained the time
will bo called by Captain GEOBOE H. WALTE» and

W. G. WHILDEN, Esq., who have been, appointed
Judges for the occaMon, H. B. OLNEY and A. STEM-
MEBMAM, Eeqs., havd been appointed Starting
Judges.
The Chiefs, Assistants and Clerk of thc Board will

command thc exercises of the day.
The Steamers will follow the same regulations,
M»-q Umà iwa»» alla-ii iio»>_man tn tho 1ÛÛÛ

pounds weight of Engine (not including. Engineer
aud Fireman.) Steamers will be allowed to carry
what water and such fuel as they desire. No. mem¬
ber pulling on tbe Reels will be allowed to handle
he Engines dutiug toe ruo. Fires to start Engines
will commence when the word is given by the Start¬
ing Judges, and Engines to bo ready at ten minutes'
notice. Cold water must be lu aU the Botlers, and
the Boilers must be cool. Any Engine having beat-
ed water in their Boilers will be ru.'td out. Arter the
fifty feet ls obtained, each Engine will be allowed
to remain at the pit ten minutes, but not to exer¬

cise. Companies will give the exact weight of En¬
gines, a Ith tho weight of water they intend to carry
five days beforo the Parade, to B. M. 8TBOBEL,
Esq Clerk of tbs Board. Tho Clerk will mark the
time ofeach Company ona Board, which will be in a

conspicuous place.
The Double-break Hand Engines will be allowed to

usc their lower breaks only, if they so desire.
Visiting companies are requested to observe ine

new feature of exercise, and may select their time.
The members of the Dopartment are particularly

requested to assist in keeping the run e'ear, and the
citizens will please to remain on tbs sidewalks.
The Ei glees and Truck performing tbe work In

the least time will bo awarded the prize by Captain
GEO. H. WALTER.
Thc following additions have been made to the

regulations to be enforced on the 27th:
Hose reels may preced? the engines on the run,

but will start together. The men running the hose
reels may extend ono hundre.l feet of hose, attach
the pipe and work the eugine, One officer from
each steamer and hand engine to be appointed to in¬

spect tho boilers, auctions aud boxes, and to see

that thc brakes are trapped down and secured in
the usual manner.
Thc following are the weights of the several steam

and baud engines, with the number of men allowed
to each:

Piiundt. ¡fen.
Vigilant.368029
German.440035

Hope.3800 30
Stonewall.340 127
Palmetto (Coluubia).3M5027
Waíhingtou (Augusta).--

Wlnyaü (Georgetown).--

Pioneer.488021
Eagle.54602T
Phouix.576026

Ana.4540 23
Marion.4.5C823
Palmetto.'.GMO30
Washington.464023
Young America. ..6133il
Georgia (ot Augusta).-
None but the company ou the run will be allot ed

Inside the ropes, Each company will report their
inspectors to (Le starting jud.res.
By order of the Board of Firemasters.

M. H: NATHAN, Chief Fire Department
B. M STBOBEL, Clerk and Superintendent.

April 26

SOUTHERN

STENCILMAMFACrORi
E. H. RODG-ERS

MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STENCIL STOCK ANO DIES,
STEEL LETTERS AND STAMPS

CHECKS AND TAGS

BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER KEY¬
RINGS, CHAINS, Sic.

MARKING IJSnSIS
BY THE GALLON OB BARBEL.

AGENT FOR *

HILL'S PATENT HAND STAMPS
SEAL PRESSES

BRANDING IRONS, etc.

No. 129 EAST BAT-STREET,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

t&- Call and examine specimens.
January 16 3m OS

(ßroffri« MÙ ßhattüMouh
HEWGOODS;

IN STORE AND LANDING.

CLARET. ON DRAUGHT. AT 81 60 PER GALLON
Labia's Flavoring Extracta, at reduced prices:

Hostetter's, Drake'*, Tierman'8, Curacoa, Tonic, and
Staughton Bitters

Monongahela, Rye Bourbon and Cabinet Whiskies,
of all grades and at all prices, bottled and on

draught
Cbampagno Cider, Pinta and Quarts
Lemon Syrup.

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,
Southwest cornir Meeting and Market streets.

Prods delivered free. _April 26

"McEWAN'S" SPARKLING
EDINBURGH ALE.

tXCi CASKS OF THE ABOVE CELEBRATED
0\J BRAND, ¡anding from ship "R. C. Win¬
throp." and (or sole by W. H. CHAFEE A CO..

April26_3__No. 207 East Bay.

SELLING OUT TO THE TRADE
AND OTHERS FOR THREE DAYS
ONLY.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOB SALE, AT
and below cost, the ENTIRE STOCK of Ur.

GEO. H. GROBEB, at No. 236 Klog-street, (N. M.
Porter's old stand) contesting of choice GROCERIES,
Teas, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Preserves, Ac
Also, Fixtures, - eales, Ac.

H. GERDTS A CO.,
April263_Agents for Creditors.

SALT AFLOAT.
A TQA 8.ACK8 SALT-LARGE AND IN FINE
4fc I öU ORDER, on board Ship R. C. Winthrop
Irom Liverpool. BAVENEL k CO.
AprU 24_'_amw3
FRENCH PEAS, MUSHROOMS,
CHUrNEY SAUCE, CUBBIE POWDER, A SUPE¬

RIOR article of Lemon Engar, Just received at
WM. 8. CORWIN A CO.,

No. 276 King-street.

LAGER BEER, CHAMPAGNE
CIDER. r

AFULL SUPPLY OF THESE FXCELLENT
summer beverages constantly on hand at

WM. 8. CORWIN k CO..
_No. 275 King-street.

HOP YEAST CARES.
PALMETTO AND WOBOESTER YEAST CAKES

received fresh every week at

_WM. 8. CORWIN k CO.

IMPORTED CIGARS.
PARTAGAS, LA ROSA, LA ESPANOLA, AND

other favorite brands of genuine Imported
CIGARS constantly on hand at

WU. 8. CORWIN k CO.,
No. 275 King-street.

RYERSON & BATES,
Champagne Ale Brewery,

HARLEM, N. V.

rriHlS CELEBRATED ALE IS BBEWED FBE3È
X all through the year, and ls guaranteed to keep
sound through thc hottest weather, and on thai
account is of all Ales the best adapted to the South¬
ern climate.

KNOX. DALY, k CO., «gent«,
February 15 3mos_Charleston, S. C.
~~

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY

DR. H. DAER, No. 131 MEETING-
STREET.

RISOii'3 TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Gnarann (Headache) Powders
Bose's Congh Syrup
Scbonk's Pulmonic Syrup
Scbonk's Seaweed Tome
Saratoga "A" Water
Cherokee Remedy and Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir A.
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fnut Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" Pills, Ac,. Ac.

April 3_
CHLORIDE OF LIME.

FOR SALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY
Dr. H. BAEB.

April 3 No. 131 Meeting-street.

/frttltjcrs.
SUPERPHOSPHATES.

CROASD ALVS GENUINE PHOSPHATE AND
naman COMPLETE MANURE. Both

standard Fertilize! s. For sale by
WM. GURNEY.
No. 102 East Bay,

Sole Agent for South Carolina.
April 20_Imo
No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.

i)AA TONS Ne, 1 PERUVIAN GUANO. WAB-
RAN Tb D genuine and pure, Unding from

Schooner E. F. Cabada.
For sale by T. J. KERR k CO.

April 13

TO THE LADIES.

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY STATE. OUR
many years' experience in the manufacture

of ORNAMENTAL BAIR WORK enable us to offer
to our customers the finest assortment of every ar¬
ticle required in our line,, tram the small FRIZZES
to the tullWin, trubra.-lng braids or Swittnee. Coils,
Waterfalls, Cushions, Cximpt Hair, Banda,-^Curls,
Ringlets, Ac.
TORTOISE-SHELL DRESSING, TUCK, 9IDE AND
FANCY COM US, and COMBS of every ciher class.

To tbe Gentlemen.
WE CAN FURNISH WIGS, TOUPEES, WHtS-

KERS, MUSTACHES, IMPERIALS, Ac. )

To Our Customers Generally.
THE FINEST FBENOH AND ENGLISH PEBFU-

M ERY, SOAPS, POMAD KS, HAIR OILS, HAIR RE-
S roNATIVES COSMETICS, Ac, from the moat re¬
spectable bouses in each country.
Our GEHAN COLOGNES are unsurpassable.
For English and French Hair, Tooth and Noll

Brushes, lor toi .bell, Buffalo and other Dressing
Combs, we challenge rivalry.
Particular attention is paid to the making of Me¬

mento Hair Work aa BREAST PINS, EAR RINGS,
FINGER RINGS. CHARMS, Ac.

All otders by mail will beso ulled that the ref 'Ra¬
tion of the boase for tue past thirty-five years shall
not suffer in our hands. Always on band a dee si¬

so riment of French Jewelry. A liberal discount to
merchants and the trade.

M. & A. ASHTON,
No. 240 KING-STREET.

Januarys tul m CHARLESTON, S. C.

BEAUTIFUL FANCY GOODS,
TOYS, Ac.

OPENED FOR THE SPRING TRADE, 1863.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT, AT LOW PRICES,
consisting in part of:

CHINA ICH'ET GOODS JROCKING HORSES
Mantelpiece Ornaments tZ°* Tnree and Four
Photograph Albums Wheeieu Velocipedes
Ladies' Workboxes Tin, Iron and Wood Toys
Writing Teaks, Fans Toy ^Jgons, Wnfeelbar-
Portemonaie.1. Purses rows
Cheap Family Soaps. Per- Dolls, Marbles, Toys.

run;cry, Ac. . Kites
GermaD Pipes, St-ms, Ac. Games in great variety for
Fancy Baskets, Picnic in »ed oat of door use,
j. ravelling and Flower such as
Baskets Coquet

Beautiful China Bouquet Base and Rubber Ball;
Holders Battledore

China Cups and Saucers, Hoop? and Graves
Vase', &c. Rolling Hoops, Ac.

Children's Carriages
I nave always on hand a full line of Domestic

Fancy Goods and Tovs, and the latest styles of Vien¬
na, Offenbach and Paris Goods, novelties ol th;
season, and offer them nt liberal discount to tai
trade.

I make a specialty of INDIA RUBBER GOODS,
such as Rubber Overcoats, Capes, Leggings, Caps,
Pillows. Hospital Cushions, Door Mats, Rubber
Piano Covers, White and Black Nursery Sheeting,
Rubber Toys, Ac

I thank my patrons for past favors, and earnestly
solicit a conünuauce ofthe some.

F. VON SANTEN,
No. 229 King-street, two doors above Market.

April 5 nae mwflmo

JJOLMES dc MACBETH,
No. 36 Broad-street',

Charleston, &. C.,

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS,
Will amend to Benong and Collecting of Bents

and purchase and sale ot Stocks, Bonds. Gold
8Uver snd Beal Estate. . *

*

ALSO,
To the Purchase of Goods and Supplies for parties

In the country upon reasonable terms.
GBOBOE L. HOLMES.ALXXAMSEB MACBETH.
January 1 lyj


